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TEN INCHES OR MORE subtracted from
your biceps! Inches elsewhere. Here is
your golden opportunity to transform your
he-manly body into a 90-pound weakling,
or I PAY THE POSTAGE.

ALASTAIR PRIMLY SAYS:

In only fi~e minutes
a day I can make
you
lose whatever musclepower you had to begin with.

Fellow Feeb:

If you are a masochist like me, yet when you
ask somebody to take a sock at you they turn
and run because of your naturally heavy
build, YOU NEED THIS PROGRAM!

D'ARCY PENDERGAST SAYS:

nDo what I did. Following Alastair Primly's
terrifically difficult program, in three short
weeks I lost 100 pounds, and now I am a
perfect weakling."

Write for your free trial course booklet today.

-- ------ - -- - - --- --------------,

Dear Alastair,

Shoot the Works. I'm sick of being a
bully. Send your free INTRODUCTORY
POWER-PACKED MUSCLE DETER-
IORATING COURSE TODAY.

Name ...

Address ..

State ....

TO: Alastair Primly
6900 Sugar Plum Fairy Lane
Sweetiepie, Virginia



RUp.TURE-EASIER

7 QUALITY FEATURES

1. Focussing allows sharp views under all conditions.
2. Folds in center for eye widths 0" to 1'1".
3. Extra large barrel casing houses extra power.
4. ~pace.
5. Authentic plastic rings a!ound lenses look impressive.
6. Authentic glass right lens.
7. Authentic glass left lens..

Slash price 7.89

DO YOU HAVE A PHYSICAL
FOR SELECTIVE
SERVICE COMING UP?

II you do, you'll want to use our Rupture-
Easier to help you get your 4-F.

We supp'ly 1 Diaphragm Gouger Truss
(specily lelt or right), two leet, 800 pound
test lishing wire, and a hollow cylindrical
200 pound weight.

Wear it to school, worlc. Don'tbe ashamed,
people w;II thinlc it's a limp. A lew hours

, 01 vigorous exercise and there you are. A
special surprise action.

Send $12.00 to CemenlSurplus Casing Corp.,
Gyp, Me.

LONG RANGE
BRITISH

BINOCULARSII
------------ -- ---------,

Black Museum
11 Downing St.
London, ENGLAND

Sire:

Please send me postpaid your
special binoculars. I understand
that I will be deeply impressed.
Name
Address

"-- - ---- - - '- -- - - - --
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Horrors of the Nazi Torture Museums,
Marlin Perlcins 19

Trained Rhinemaidens in the German SS,
Richard Wagner 76

Espionage in the Nazi Ecbaipfak Corps,
Lewis Carroll 479

Hitler's lemming War,
Wolfgang Lemming 794

Fought the Kingpins of the Vending
Machine Racket and Lived!
George Boudaiee 3

Fought Cavalier's Center Spread and
REAllY Lived!
M. Ratman 49702

Fighting Embarrassing Perspiration with
an M-1 Rifle 975.8

Dreamed I Got Eaten in Maldeform
Bra Cover

I Got my Zipper I Caught in a Venus F,ly
Trap
I. P. Daley 7090

The Dirty Truth about Mister Clean,
G. Knee 1088

When Eddie was Ready Lizzie was Busy
,cause Burton was Hurtin',
D. Kilquart 1470

The Rugged Security Force - Hell's Heroes
N. Sidney 711
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.ARE YOU OVERWEIGHT?
THEN USE WAISTE TO
SHRINK AWAY EXCESS FAT

WITHOUT DIETING'

MERELY RUB WAISTE
ON - NO DIETING

\

BEFORE WAISTE AFTER WAISTE

How WAISTE works: The human body, just like everything else, is made up of tiny little atoms no bigger
than 'the period at the end of this sentence. These atoms, however, are not packed tightly together as
one might suspect. They are, in fact, rather far apart, and just a few atoms take up a large volume of
space. WAISTE works by mi raculously removing the ai r from between the atoms, and thus allowing the
atoms to take up less space. The mic.roscope pictures below illustrate this.

a tiny,
little atom BEFORE WAISTE AFTER WAISTE

Dr. A.' O. Sealer, authentic pro-
fessional authority, said the fol-
lowing about WAISTE: "My pet
parakeet had a pot belly until I
tried WAISTE !"

-3-

And Dr. Del Hagen, infamous
medical savant, said: "I had a fat
head until I tried WAISTE, and
WAISTE didn't even upset my,
stomach! "



CASTRO'S SECRET PLAN
Dear RAW GUTS:

Boy, you sure told Fidel whereto
get off. Just what the hell is going
on in this country when some two-
bit dictator can come up with a
secret plan like that and get away
with it! I'd like to stomp his face!

J. Hofla
N ashville, Tennessee

Dear RAW GUTS:
I thought I knew all there was to

know about Castro until I read
your article on Castro's SecretPlan.
Let's have more dirt on that beard
with the big mouth. You're sure
doing a great job of keeping your
readers informed.

D. Rusk
Washington, D.C.

Dear RAW GUTS:
The only real men in America to-

day are the guys who publish hard-'
hitting men's magazines like RAW
GUTS. All the others have gone
soft. Keep up the kind of muscle-
bound reporting like "Castro's Se-
cret Plan." That's sure some plan,
all right.

C. Atlas
Chicago

Dear RAW GUTS:
Excellent story on Castro's secret

plan. I only wish that this could be
brought to the attention of more
freedom-loving Americans.

F. Batista
, Caracas

KillER OF THE lOWER
EUPHRATES
Dear RAW GUTS:

God bless RAW GUTS magazine
for printing the truth aboutthehor-
rors of Euphratian prison camps in

,279 B.C. These atrocities have
gone unpunished long enough! It's.
damn well time wecracked down on
this Yossarian character, and put
him away. Torturing all those
men - we should tear him to bits in
a salt bed!

H. Win
Andersonville

Dear RAW GUTS:
Cancel my subscription immedi-

ately! I don't mind your Nazi ex-
poses, but the atrocities of the Euph-
rates Valley are too curdling for.
print. And there's -no reason to
drag up that old dirt !

A. Schickel
Buenes Aires

-4-

TRUTH ABOUT SEX
PERVERTS
Dear RAW GUTS:

Your article on sex perverts drew
much attention,to the terrible inde-
cency of ~aked animals and what
can happen when nakedness cor- .
rupts. We must all join the fight to
clothe animals and protect our
children and animals.

G. Clifford Prout
New Y9rk City

Dear RAW GUTS:
How could you claim that fooling

around with rabbits r:nay be per-
verted. I've never heard such non-
sense in all my life.

H. Hefter
Chicago

Dear RAW GUTS:

I am glad to seeyou print articles
which cover the broad range of in-
terests which are found in this coun-
try. You would be surprised how
many persons are interested in this
subject.

B. Looney
Los Angeles



HOW TO MAKE YOUR BOSS SIT UP AND TAKE NOTICE
One possible way is-to be perfect. Do everything right, be personable, friendly, helpful, GET

THE JOB DONE, and be prompt. A. better way is to swindle him by making him THINK you
are on the ball, etc.

How? A degree from 'M.I. T. You don't have to actually learn anything. You don't really
have to be capable of doing anything. You don't need any basic intelligence or personality. All
it takes is that B.S. after YOl1rname, and you can earn more, work less, and dominate your fellow
employes. A mail order degree will do the job ..

Now is the time for you to get an M. I.T. degree. Clip the coupon below and send it to us
for a free sample diploma. Just check the department you would like to graduate in.

- - --- - - - ------- --- --- -- - ----- -------- ----- ---- - ------ - - -----
Yes! I want to be an instant success and snow customers. Send me a degree in:

Enginerring
Drafting
Canning
Kegging
Foo Counters
Foo Jung
Plumbing'
Apricotting
Frangipann iing
Safety Engineering
Planning
Planing
Complaining
Tool-making
Pile Driving_
Eczema Driving
Boston Driving

Inhumanities
TV Programming
TV Viewing
TVA
TP (Indian culture)
PT (Barnum) \
PT 109
Ptarmigans
Tarmaidens
.Shakespeare
W iggl esdock
Ferndock
Fur'ner
Fur Coats
Fur Shlugginer
Fur Flung
__ Flinging

Fizzix
Uncertainty
Certqinty
Conservation of Momentum
Conservation of Woodlands
Conversation in Fields
Conversion of Christians
Ayersion to Godsquad
A Virgin Spring
A Virgin Dashpot
Oscillators

. Vaccillators
Vaccinators

Mathemagics
Hairy Functions
Hairy Apes
Harry Trumans
Integral Relationships
Marital Relationships
Marginal Relationships
Madrigal Functions

Chemystery
Organic Solids
Comll1 ons 'Salads
Commons
Garbage
Comm-ons
Waste Products
Commons

AgeName
Address

Sex
Undress

Mail to MIT, 77 Sunset Strip, Gaza Strip, Boston

How Often?

Send .$1 .00 per book to:

TANGANYIKA TEXTS
RFD, BOSTON

(Include $15.00 per book
mailing charges. )

MARX AND ENGELS. THE COM-
MUNIST MANIFESTO

Searing document that threatened to de-
stroy the institution of marriage, free
love! Wow!

THE PHILATELIST'S JOURNAL (As-
sorted Issues). '

Learn all about the strange practice of
"Philately". In plain brown wrapper.

TWAIN, MARK. TOM SAWYER
Boy meets girl, they get "lost" in cave.
Oo-la-Ia. Torrid tale of the Real South.
By the author of 160'1.

GABBARD, SIR GREGORY. YE HEAD-
LESS KNIGHT

Yecch.

.'I (The kind men like! )
THE THOUSAND NIGHTS AND ONE
NIGHT

Hard to obtain Symmes translation. '
Unexpurgated tales from the sultry East.

LADY MURISAKI. THE TALE OF
GENII

A woman on the in'side records her notes
concerning strange deviations in the Im-
perial Japanese court. .

HOMER. THE ILIAD
Thousands risk death for the love of a
goddess-like slut.

TANGENT
Wow! Assorted back issues ofinfamous
"Art" magazihe. Stories and pictures.

THUCIDIDES. THE PELOPONNE-
SIAN WARS

The full story now revealed. Real action!

SHAKESPEARE, WILLY. KING LEAR
Tragic tale of an old man's perverse
love for his daughters. Regan and the
Bastard! The famous strip scene! U n-

. expurgated !,!

CASTILOGNE. BOOK OF THE COUR-
TIER .

Don't miss chapter on kissing. during
the fiery rennaissance.

PLATO. THE SYMPOSIUM
Strange habits of love during uninhibit-
ed Greek Republic ..

SIR GAWAYNE AND THE GRENE
KNIGHT

Bawdy English story of strangetempta-
tions in a mysterious cas de when a
knight meets his host's wife in bed.

CHAUCER, SIR GEOFFREY. YE LEG-
ENDE OF GOODE WIMMEN

Updated versions of classic tales oflove.
Has inspired a movie starring Elizabeth
Taylor- many parts had to be cut be-
fore it could be seen in Massachusetts.

THE WEDDING OF SYR GAWAIN
So uninhibited that it couldn't be printed
in its original form for hundreds of
years.

-5-



H d"d I h~ know that the roHen pig wasow I .

no damn good?

•

THE DIRTY COMMIE
.•AND THEIR
SEX-CRAVED

NYMPH
1

ARMY

I. FOUGHT
OVERLO DS

I was fighting in the Czechoslovakian
resistance against the rotten Red bosses
and their crumm y Czech stooges. On ode

. th h d me on the run. I ma eoccaSiOn, ey a h fr fields with theway across t e. ozen d
bi~odhounds hot on my heels and plunge

into the forest. d k ds I came upon aDeep in the ar woo , I
11 hut owned by a hermit. Here,

:~~ght, I could find refuge from my pur-

suers. the door and when the
I knocked on k d.' "Hello do you

hermit peeked ~~~'lda:a~h~ a rath~r large
sCuPPho~~,you (continued on page 71 )zec .





HOW DID "HE KNOW THAT THE

WAS NO DAMN 800D?
By Boob Pindick

Hank Hardwick flexed his golden brown
muscles as he made his getaway from the
bank robbery. It was too bad about those
fifteen cops he had to kill, yet they should
have known better than to threaten him.
But he showed 'em.-that's the. last time
they'll intimidate Horrible Hank Hard-
wick, or, as his mother used to call him,
Horrible Hank. Hank jumped into his
stolen XKE. He slammed down on the
gas, and raced down the street, where he
had to stop for a traffic light. "Bite the
bag," he screamed, spitting his chewing
gum through the windshield. Then sudden-
ly, Hank felt a cool hand on his taw~y
black hair. "Get your foul extremity offa
my tawny black hair!" he shouted, and
slapped his hand on the bag of money on
the seat next to him. But turning around,
he found himself looking at the most beau-
tiful, voluptuous, sensual, fleshy, pulchri-
tudinous girl that he had ever seen. "How
about a ... ride," asked the girl pulclni-
tudinously. "Goddam tomato," roared
Hank, but then p~used and mulled the pos-
sibilities over in his mind. Who knows,
she might be useful as a hostage. "Yeah,"
said Hank, "get the hell in." The girl got
in next to him, Hank put the car into third
gear, and sped ofT.

The girl began running her fingers
through his tawny black hair. "You got
nice hair," she said baldly.

"Yeah," said Hank, swerving the car in
an attempt to run over a squirrel that was
crossing the road.

,(Continued on page 19)
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.........

. THEY DRAGGED ME OUT,
KICKING AND SCREAMING,
THREW ME DOWN, AND

BEAT. ME TO A
BLOODY PULP

A savage story of Dragging, Kicking,
Screaming, Throwing, Beating, Bleed-
ing and Pulping .. ~ .

- hy o. S. Dial
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SINGLEHANDEDL -I I FOUGHT OFF

THE ARMY OF MAN-EATING

(Continued on page 21)

MACEDONIAN GRAPES
/

and n"ed. to tell ahout itl!

by Rubin Pindyck

It started out as a vacation. I've never cared much for vacations, but when the boss
suggested that I go on a'iong one, I heard myself say, "Yes, J.B."

So here I was in the middle of the Macedonian iungle, disguised as a mild-mannered
business man, trying to catch rare specimens of the' Macedoni~n syph, and seeing how
n:-any of them would dance on the head of a pin. After trying unsuccessfully all morn-
ing to catch ~he syph, I decided to relax by taking a tramp thr()ugh the, woods.

Her name was Sonia.
Anyway, there we were, in the middle of the dense, primitive undergrowth, when

Sonia screamed, "Help - GRAPE! "

( Really)

- 13-
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DOLL OF

THE MONTH

FERMEI
LA BOUCHE

"I zeenk eet means 'Irma zee sweet,'" she
explained huskily. "At least eet's what my
mama was always shouting at me."

Our Dol/ is a real highbrow- she graduated
from high school- but don't let that discourage
you. She says s~'e likes real men, not the
namby-pamby egghead types like she'met in
high school. She prefers American men to
Frenchmen because "zey have zee, how you
say, guts."

- 14-



Fermez hails from Cornsilk, Iowa. She prefers
Boston men to Cornsilkers because, as she says,
"zey, have zee, how to say, creep,ing 'crud."

As we took our reluctant leave of Ferm after
our exciting interview, we could hear her voice
tinkling huskily "you got chewing gum?"

- 15-
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ANOTHER SPIKE HAMMERHEAD THRILLER

by ~'CKEV SP'TrOON

My name is Spike Hammerhead. I'm so
tough that I drive nails with my teeth. I
got the biggest cavities in town.

I remember the first time I saw curvy
Mabel Zilch. It was five minutes ago. I
don't know why she attracted me. Except

. for the glass fishbowl she wore instead of
a dress, she looked like any other girl.
But I couldn't tear my eyes away from that
fishbowl. There were still fish in it. A chill
went thru my spine when she spoke. She
was dropping ice cubes down my back.
"Y ou 've got to help me, Spike," she said,
pointing a rod at me. I grabbed the rod
and beat her over the head with it. "This

is no time to be hanging curtains," I
growled.
. We decided to drive to town. In the glare
of my naked headlights I saw this naked
babe jump in front of my naked car. I
plunged my naked foot down on the naked
brakes. r got out of my car and looked
the broad over. I saw what I liked. I
liked what I saw. She saw what I liked
and she liked me liking it. I liked her lik-
ing what I saw and seeing that I saw what
I liked. So I slugged her.

We went into a bar. Gorilla Grogan, the
bartender, slapped me on the back. Buthe
was holding a knife in his hand when he

- 16 -

did it. Lucky for me the blade was only
two feet long, so it didn't hit a vital spot.

Fiery flames of anger made my muscles
swell up into steel bands. My head throb-
bed like a tom-tom. My lips twitched into
a menacing, deadly sneer. I must have
looked perfectly frightful.

It was then that I saw Hour-Glass Han- .
nah. When I saw her, the blood began to
rush to my head. My eyes popped out. It
took me ten minutes to find them and put
them back. And all that time Hannah didn't
move. She just stood there. No wonder.
She'd been dead for six weeks.

( Continued on page 20)





Boy: "What has six leg~, feath-
ers; and goes bah-bah-bah ?"

Girl:" I dunno."
Boy: "Three Indians singing the

WhiffenpoofSong IIN
.

Girl: "Bite the bag."

Staffer: "What's the difference
between a woman track star and
Bill Pinkerson ? "

Editor: "We c~n't print that I N

"Why does Bill Pinkerson wear
red suspenders?"

"I dunno. Why does Bill Pinker-
son wear red suspenders?"

"To keep his shoulders down,
you ninny IIIN

"What goes 'Mark, Mark'?"
"CarollllN

"I'd like two hot dogs - one with
mustard. "

"Which one?" /'

.. First man: "Who was that lady
: I saw you with last night? " "

Second man:' "That was my
wife."

First man: "Oh !""

"The butcher, the baker, the
candlestick-maker Why can't
I?"

Meek neurotic telling joke to
friend:

"This beautiful blonde was lying
on the bed, nude, waving the Ameri-
can flag, and singing the 'Star
Spangled Banner'. Have you
heard this?"

" No," his friend reassured him.
"It's our National Anthem, you

.Communist IIN

Son: "Mother, why are there no
bridges in Heaven?"

Mother: c'Because they need en-
gineers to build bridges I Ir'

First man: "What was that I
saw you with last night?"

Second man: "That must have
been a telescope, I was in Chi-
cago IIIN

"Here's one LutherBurbanknev-
er tried," said the coed as she cross-
ed a grape and an elephant.

First man: "What is the differ-
ence between the head of the Insti-
tute Judcomn and a pink ele-
phant ?"

Second man: "I don't know.
What is the difference I I IN

1st man: "\Vhy did the chicken
cross the road?"

2nd man: "Why?"
1st man: "Because this is a fowl

jokelllN

- 18-
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NEW HOPE

L

Get Eaton
at the Coop

FOR THE DEAD

Learn at home in spare time. How-to-do-
it lessons for beginners as well as those
already in the trade. Thorough self-
instruction training in the fundamentals
of Ame rican and Swiss pieces. Skillfully
written by professionals. Special chapter
on jewel movements. Contains awealth
of helpful photos, drawings, diagrams,
charts, etc. .Satisfaction or refund gua r-
anteed. Only $3.00. Send to MabQI's
Professional Advisors, n34 North Bur~
bon St., New Orleans, La.

PRACTICAL. COURSE IN

HOROLOGY

TORT FEASING

STARTYOUR OWN
BUS.lNESSf f f

Set up ,a chain of
Japanese gum dis-
pensers in service
stations, bus stops,
other semi-pu blic
places. Fantastic
profits! Write for
information.

Box 5370,
Baker House.

Write 317 Memorial Dr., Dept. RGl,
Gambridge, Mass.

BOSTON MUSEUM SCHOOL OF
FEASED TORTS, 64 The Fenway, Boston.

in your spare time learn to fease up to
seventeen torts simultaneously. Earn up
to 50 cents per tort. For information, write

ROTTEN PIG
(Continued from page 9)

The girl just happened to know of a little
cabin out in the woods, so Hank drove
there. They went into the cabin, the girl
lit a candle, and Hank rut the bag of money
on the table. The gir started running. her
fingers through the silver bills. "You got
nice money," she said richly ..

"Shaddup," said 'Hank, kicking her in
the stomach.

The girl blew her voluptuous nose.
She must have known that Hank
was like a ravenous, primitive beast.
She . also knew that there was only
one way to tame such a beast, and
that she would have to be subtle
about it. "How about lying down
here next to me on the bed," she
said subtly.

This girl's really on the ball, thought
Hank, really on the ball. Hank spit a bul-
let of saliva across the room, drowning an
ant that was crawling along the floor, and
put out the candle by pressing the wick with
his thumb. Seconds later he was lying next
to her on the bed.

"Y ou kI)ow," ~?e said, "I don't even
know your name.

"N one of your goddamn business," said
Hank, kicking her in the sto.mach. "What's
yours? "

"Suzy. "
"Yeah." .
Suddenly Hank thought of all that money

lying there unprotected on the table. Then
he tliought some more about all that money.
Then he grunted, sighed, and began chew-
ing her right ear lobe ..

Next thing it was morning and Hank
woke up in a bad mood, for he had for-
gotten to take ofT his shoes when he went
to bed. Then, looking carefully around the
room, Hank noticed that something was
missing. The money! "The money!"
cried Hank. He jumped into his Bermuda

- shorts and then noticed that something else
was missing. The girl! "The girl! " cried
Hank. He ran out to the car, got in, and
tried in vain to start it. "That lousy, no-
.good, miserable, dirty filthy rotten, beauti-
ful, sexy pig," he screamed, kicking in the
side of the car. And then, suddenly, there
was Suzy, pointing.a gun at him ..

"All )"ight you dumb idiot, the jig is up.
I'm a policewoman undercover agent,"
she declared. "What's more, I'm putting
you u~der wraps! ".

"You know, I really hate to have to do
this. You seemed like such an all right sort
of guy," she purred pulchritudinously.

Hank grunted and spit on the ground.
Being taken in by a lousy girlie-cop like
this was too much for him. He kicked the
gun out of her hand, knocked her to the
ground, and cut her up good with his Boy
Scout knife. "Ha ha. That will learn you,
you no-good fuzz."

(Continued on page 21)

JVlEN-.THlS
Make your party really swing with our

For the dO-it-yourselfer.

CARlON INC., Peel, Ohio

Strippers

STAG STORIES

CIRCUMCISION

SKIN
FLICKSI

Also fingernail cuttings, hangnails,
scissors and

Write:

clever and teasing
lewd and erotic

fabulous illustrations

ON HOT POINT
TECHNICAL SALESMANSHIP
SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER
THE MIDGET AND THE DUCHESS
MANY MORE

Sent in plain wrapper, marked - "Sex
Books." Mailing address:

TANGENT
Walker Memorial
Comb ridge 39, Mass.

in your spare time. Send for inexpensive,
painless tool. Readily adapted to any pen-
cil sharpener. Write J. Fein, Walker Memo-.
rial, Cambridge 39, Massachusetts.

- 19-



KISS ME
(Continued from page 16)

Red hot anger boiled thru my quivering
veins. Sweat poured out of my forehead
like a gushing faucet. I clenched my fists

so hard that mr sharp,jagged nails cutone
of my hands ofTat the wrist. Like a crazed
bull, shouting and cursing, I burst into ac-
tion. I ran the hell outta there. But Gorilla
caught me. He put the muzzle of a sub-
machine gun against my back and squeezed
the trigger. Lucky for me he was a lousy
shot.

Before going out the next morning, I de-
cided to take a shower. But I couldn't. It
was too heavy. While I was getting dressed,
a big buxom blonde walked in, wearing

only a pair of shorts. Bu.tI wasn't interest-
ed. He was a man. "I'm gonna beat the
living daylights outta ya, Hammerhead!"
he roared. "I'm gonna clobber ya until
yer own mudder wouldn't know ya!"
Years of dangerous living had made my
brain razor sharp. I guessed in a flash
that this unknown intruder meant to do me.
bodily harm!

I snarl came from between my clenched
teeth. "I warn va, unknown intruder, I

(Continued-on nextpage)

Save on most everything ... including

famous label Sport Shirts

Harvard- =Ba~ar

$3.99

It's January Sale ~;me!

,
Central Square Cambr,dge

Open Thurs. & Fri. NigHts Til9 p.m.

• Broadcloths.
• Woven Flannels .
• Knit Shi rts.
• Regular 4.99 -5.99

5
ELI HEFFRON & SONS, INC.

321-329 ELM STREET
EL 4-8572

Dealers in Surplus Electronic Equipment and Parts.
Our Inventory Changes Weekly.
Come In and Look Around.
We have one of New England's Largest Inventories of SEMI-CONDUCTORS.

WehaveS.C.R.' To-3 "To-5 To-18 Zeners.
2 Amp Silicon Rectifiers 500 P.I.V. 6 for $1.00
20 Amp Silicon Rectifiers above 150 P.I.N. 3 for $1.00
Mixed Transistors ..... $2.00 a HANDFUL
We also hqve a large inventory of Test Equipment.

- 20 - '



(Continued from preceeding page)
play rough." With that, I dug my finger-
nails into the wall and tore a beam out of
the woodwork. "Now I'm gonna split yer
head open like an egg!" I growled. I
whirled around as I heard a low voice be-
hind me say, "Don't do it, Spike. That
beam's got splinters in it."

It was vivacious Mabel Zilch. "The
trouble with you, Spike," she purred, "is
that you're too hot-headed." And she was
right. She was shampooing my scalp with
an acetylene torch ..

I gently removed the torch from her
caressing fingers by the simpleexpedient of
breaking her arms. Then as she turned her
limpid, love-sick eyes up to mine, with her
soft, moist lips half-parted, waiting for my
feverish kiss, I busted a chair over her
head.
. "Spike,'~ she murmured. "Why do you
keep fighting it ? It's bigger than both of
us." That was all she had time to say be-
fore the hemorrhaging began .. I couldn't
stand there and watch her bleed to death,
so I applied a tourniquiet. But I made a
slight mistake. I squeezed it around her
neck. I realized that now; there was only
a split-second left. to act. So I acted.

I did a few scenes from OTHELLO, and
then read some SONNETS FROM THE
PORTUGUESE. I was just finishing up
with BEOWULF when I could seeoutofthe
corner of my eye that my plan, was work-
ing. M?bellay stiff as a board: I stalked
over to her lifeless figure and stood over
her for long, dangerous lJ1inutes, studying
her charms. That was some nice bracelet
she was wearing.

Before I could get away from there, vo-
luptuous Susie Gazut was upon me. She
takes me in her arms and crushes me to
her. For a while we're both deafened by
the sound of cracking ribs, and. then a low,
ominous silence falls. When she bends
down to pick it up, I free myself, and race
to the roof, hungrily looki~g for an avenue
of escape and. for a salami sandwich I left
up there the day before.

But the root IS deserted, except for a
smiling red-head who's taking a sun bath.
She beckons to me - her eyes shining-
her lips quivering - her knees knocking-
but I'm suspicious of dames who take sun
baths on roofs. Especially when it's the
middle of the night. .

I turn to leave, taking one last look at
her firm, pink, soft, luscious dachshund
which is sitting at her side ..... and sud-
denly the whole thing falls into place.
What a fool I've been. She's the killer.

I grab her by the collar of her dress.
She slaps me. I realize she ain't wearing
a dress. "You've got me," she sobs. "I
know I haven't got a chance ... ?' And
while she's talking, she coming closer, and
closer, until her hands are on my shquld-
ers ..... then they move down to my
chest, my waist, my money belt. ..

Before she can finish her next sentence,
I whip out my .45 and let her have it!

But she ~ives it back. "No thanks,"
she says. 'I don't know how to shoot it."

So I showed her how. I shouldn't have
pointed it at her head while I did.

-Charlie "SNAFU" Deber

ROTTEN PIG
(Continued from page 19)

"Fuzzette," she corrected, gasping. She
heaved violently, panted, and expired for
the last time.

But Hank had laughed too soon, for he
found himself surrounded by cops ( similar,
in fact, to the fifteen that he had killed). It
seems that Suzy Slut, policewoman unoer-
cover agent, had called for help. Hank be-
gan shooting like' crazy. He had killed
forty cops when another one ofthemjumped
him from behind. Thirty more jumped on
him, shouting "Gotcha!"

Well, Suzy was dead, but thanks to her,
they finally caught Horrible Hand Hard-
wick. Yeah, Hank was tough, but how
could he know that the rotten story was no
damn good.

MAN EATING
MACEDONIANS

(Continued from page 13)
I said, "What's the matter, honey, don't

you like me?" but she could only shudder
and point to the horde of round, firm,
purple things rolling towards us.

Within hours, we were surrounded. I've
been surrounded before, but never by such
soft-looking Macedonian man-eating
grapes.

"Don't worry, dear," I whispered to
Sonia. "Let me handle this. "

Sonia kissed me passionately and whis-
pered back, "Sure, mistah."

"Her first!" I shouted:
Looking back, I can justify this seeming

act of cowardice by the fact that I was
scared purple.

Anyway, I had to stand there helplessly
as the grapes devoured Sonia from toe to
head.

Ah Sonia, poor Sonia, who died for
arousing the wrath of grapes!

As for myself, I was fortunate in that the
grapes, who were apparently no longer
hungry, had ,decided to take me alive

"Listen," I said, "unless you set me free
I'm going to turn the sky black in exactly
two hours and seventeen minutes. "

"Come off it, Jack," the grape wined,
"Don.'t giveus any of that eclipse baloney!"
Clearly this was no ordinary bunch of
grapes ..

"Listen Jack," said the chief grape, "I
got a joke for you. What's flesh-colored
and comes from Macedonia?" ,

"I don't know," I replied.
"Alexander the Great!"
"Grape balls of fire!" I exclaimed, whip-

ping out'my Zippo and igniting the chief
grape. The other grapes swarmed around
their flaming leader, raisin' leafy arms to
grapple with the fire and in the crush I
made my escape ...
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BAKER'S SHOES
of Cambridge

Better shoes for men,
women, and children.

For children:

BUNTEES.
CHILD LIFE

For women:

EN NA JETTICKS
BASS WEEJUNS
OLD MAINE TROTTERS

For men:

NUNN-BUSH
AIR-FILM
BASS WEEJUNS
JACK PURCELL TENNIS

We special ize in corrective
fitti ng.

Your Doctor's prescription
carefully filled.

We carry a complete line
of SELVA dance. foot-
wea r, leota rds, tights,
and. accessories.

Sizes for men and women
to 15.

All widths to EEE.

BAKER'S SHOE,S
of Cambridge

521 MASS. AVE.
CENTRAL SQUARE

El 4-8883



Abe Wise, Licensed Optician
31 Massachusetts Ave.

Special Prices to M.1.T. Community
Nearest Optical House to M.I.T.

Service
Pres,criptions Filled
Glasses Repaired

Unity 0 ptica I CO.

SANTORO'S SUBMARINES
474 Massachusetts Avenue Cambridge

REG. MED. REG.
Roast Beef 60 45 Veal Cacciatore 60
Pepper Steak 60 45 Italian Sausage 60
Hot Meatball 50 30 Pepper & Egg 50
Regular 40 30 White Meat Tuna 50
Italian Cold Cuts 50 35 Egg Salad 40
Imported Ham 50 35 Crahmeat 60
White Meat Turkey 75 50 Lobster 75
Corned Beef 75 50 Hot Pastrami 60

TRowbridge 6-4422

MED.45
35
35
35
25
40
50
45

Hearing Aids Contact lens

SQUASH RACKETS
large Variety - All Prices

Restringing a Specialty
Sneakers. Shorts ... Shirts. ' .

SKI EQUIPMENT

TENNIS AND SQUASH SHOP
67 A Mt. Auburn Street, Harvard Square

Phone TR 6-5417

MESHNA'S Monthly Special

MAKE YOUR FORTUNE
u. S. Army Model PRS-3 Metal locators Brand

. New with batteries, checked, with instruction
book. Successfully used by Edwar'd Rowe
Snow. $45. each F.O.B. 'Lynn. Send for our
latest 68-page pictured catalog .... pictures
for those who can't read.

John Meshna, Jr.
19 Allerton St., Lynn, Mass.

t '\~ B~, "';c:
Dinner Menu

Choice of appetiZer.
All the salad you can eat, ..
Roast Prime Rib of Beef, Natural Gravy -- $2.52
Grilled Sirloin Steak -. $2.52
Roast Stuffed Chicken with Cranberry Sauce -- $1.85 -. Half $2.10
Southern Fried Chicken ~ with Cranberry Sauce -- $1.76
Southern Fried Breast of Chicken with Cranberry Sauce -- $1.90
Grilled Hamburg with onions or Mushroom Sauce. $1.76two patties 1.95
Corned Beef, with horseradish - $1.90
Grilled Ham with Apple Sauce -- $1.90
Veal Cutlet with Creole, Cheese or Mushroom Sauce -- $1.90
Sirloin Tips \\ith Sherry - $2.00
Coquille St. Jacques-(Baked Scallops,Mushrooms and Sherry) -- $1.90
Broiled Swordfish with Lemon -- $1.90
Broiled Fresh Schrod with Lemon -- $1.90
Roasted Stuffed Turkey with Cranberry Sauce -- $2.09
Choice of two Vegetables
We have sticky rolls, home made oatmeal bread or the famous orange

bread.
Choice of dessert and Beverage
Wonderful warm bluebeery pudding with Ice Cream. All kinds of fresh
Fruit. . Pecan pie a la ~Iode. -- Old Fashioned Fr~sh Peach Short.
cake. -- Strawberry Shortcake .. - Meringue Shell with Ice Cream and
and Sauce-- Brownleala~lode.- Hot Fudge -- Baked Indian Pudding
a la Mode -- Baked Custard Pudding -- Cake with Ice Cream and Sauce )
-- Se\'eral kinds of Cheese -- Vermont Special .. Vanilla Ice Cream
with Maple Syrup and Pecans -- Sundaes and Parfaits.
lVe are dedicated to the fine art of serving college men lVe have even
/jeen know 1o like some girls.

Frank and Marlon Lawless

t~e lUuglisq ~oom
IN THE FIRST BLOCK O}l NEWBURY ST.
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• CAMERA SPECIAL THIS WEEK •
New Slide Proiector 35mm Automatic

List $50.00 - OUR PRICE $24.95
Cameras and Photo Supplies, Binoculars, Tape Recorders

All Major Brands
!!! LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE !!!

WOLF & SMITH
Photo Supply and Drug Co.

90; MAIN ST., CORNER MASS. AVE., CAMBRIDGE
TR 6-3210

YOU MAY

HAVE SOMETHING

VALUABLE IN YOUR

POCKET

- the one without the hole, stupid!

SAMUEL BLUESTEIN CO.
SCHOOL & ENGINEERING

SUPPLIES - TYPEWRITERS

COIN DEALERS MAKE FORTUNES

ON SCARCE COINS ...

- we make fortunes on books we sell to suckers!

SALES

WE SPECIALIZE IN PARTIES OPEN 8 'TIlL 11 P.M.

MAHLOWITZ MARKET, INC.
Great horny

bull nickel

Electrical box slug
for The Tech
machine

Do you have an y of these coins?
RENTALS

345 MAIN ST.

MALDEN
DAvenport 2-2315

SERVICE

1080 BOYlSTON ST.
rCorner Mass. Ave.)

BOSTON
COpley 7-1100

NEARE~T MARKET TO M.LT.

- FREE DELIVERY -

ALES. 8EER~ &. WINE:

BARBECUED CHICKENS FISH AND CHIPS

For the finest and most complete line of
BEER WINE DELICATESSEN

Just drop in or call
LAFAYETTE WINE SHOP

413 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. CAMBRIDGE
At the intersection of Mass. Ave., Main St. and Columbia St.

Just South of Central Square
TEl. EL 4-9889

eBeer - Imported and Domestic
• Wines - Imported and Domestic
-Delicatessen - Imported and Domes*
eDelicious Sandwiches To Take Out
ePiping Hot Coffee
tFrozen Turkey and Chicken Dinners
'Cheeses of All Kinds
-Open 8:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. Daily Except Sunday'

FREE DELIVERY .

KIrkland 7-8075

782 - 786 MAIN STREET

UNiversity 4-7777

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.'

Original five-cent piece

Send us your money! Not the rare coins, just
$5.95 for our gigantic book which lists the
value of all those rare coins you can't find any-
way. Send now. You can't. tell the players
without a program. Our book 'written by ex-
perts will show' you how to spot rare coins.
Learn which (now out of circulation issues)
are valuable! We don't want to purchase your

.coins - we just want to sell you this cheap book
at an outrageous price .

PAYMENT IN ADVANCE ONLY*********
NO C.O.D.

Ecbaipfak Coin Merchants, Waban, Mass.
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MAKE US
AN OFFER!
CRAMER, ELECTRONICS IS now running
their first annual HMAKE US AN OFFER
SALE"

Here's how it works ..
After each big selling season, most retail stores
find themselves loaded with immovable stock.
Rather than sit with it for another year we disre-
gard our cost and sell it at any price.

Simple ? You Bet!
Just HlVlakeus an offer".

This sale includes
Citizens band
Ham
Test
& HijFi Stereo Equipment.
First come first served.

Note: Tech students receive
special courtesies. *

CRAMER
ELECTRONICS

817 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON

C07-4700
Opposite ,hePrudential Tower

* regular prices with an extra smile
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NEWLY OPENED

BOSTON SANDWICH SHOP
Featuring Smorgasbord table

134 Mass. Ave.
Corner of Vassar (just across from Bldg. 33)

Complete line of Sandwiches
Sub - RolI- Rye - White

Take Out Service
7 AM - 7 PM ' SAT. 11 AM - 6 PM

T'ELEPHONE ORDERS 868-5558

PRICE BROS., INC.

151 MASS. AVE. BOSTON TEL. CO 2-0363

Wine and Spirit Merchants"'since 1906.

Let PRICE Put You in the Buyer's Seat

and Leave the "Math 2" US.

Free Delivery

YES!! We Do Have

CLASSICS, Greek and Roman (Barron's)

HYMARX for the HUMAN fTIES

SCHAUMS for CHEMISTRY and PHYSICS

BARNES & NOBLE .for all special courses

HEADQUARTERS FOR BIBLES

BOOKWORM
just over the bridge at

493 Beacon St., Boston
corner Mass. Ave.

Open every nite filll :00



BUY
A

BOX

'TODAY!

MORE BODY! MORE TASTE!

MORE FLAVOR! GET LOTS MORE WITH DELTA!

(THE HO~SE OF A THOUSAND SPECIALS)

FENW A Y LIQUOR COMPANY

Always Plenty of Ice Cubes
Party Planning \

FREE DELIVERY

213 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston Next to Donnelley Memorial Theatre

CO 6-2103
NATURAllY - TECH MEN PREFER THE FENWAY LIQUOR CO.

I FOR THE MOST ,COMPLETE LIQUOR, WINE & BEER STOCK IN BOSTON
.Special Attention to' M.1.T.

Students - Whether A
Bottle or A Case

\

Central War Surplus
WINTER PARKAS
at lowest prices

•
TYROLEANS & BOOTS

•LEVIS, LEES, & WRANGLERS

433 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
CENTRAL SQUARE. CAMBRIDGE

Announcing ... The location of

.JERRY'S
BARBER SHOP'-

282 Massachusetts Avenue

2 Blocks down Mass. Ave. from M.I. T.

"For That Professional Look
.... Go To Jerry's"

Continuing Larry's Practice ~f Service
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1870 1963 We also feature Jumping-Jacks for children and a complete
I ine of shoes for women.

JAMES F. BRINE~ INC.
1350 and 1360 MASS. AVE.

HARVARD SQUARE

Complete Sporting Goods

for Men and Women

THE LARGEST
FINE MEN'S
METROPOLITAN

STOCK OF
SHOES IN

BOSTON.

Skis - Skiwear - Sk~tes - Bowling
Hockey - Teams Outfitted -

ladies' Sports & Casual Wear
Tennis, Squash, Golf

Restringing and Skate Sharpening
in Our Own Shop

Enjoy the Finest Italian-American Food
and Delicious Pizza

Simeone~
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Choice Liquors and
Imported Beers

21 Brookline St., Cambridge El 4-9569
(at Central Square)

Open Every Night 'til Midnight- Free Parking
Ask About Student Discount Books

FEATURING: FLORSHEIM,.
PEDWIN, HUSH PUPPIES,
ACME BOOTS.

FROM $8.98 TO $24.95

Sizes: 5 to 13 Widths: A to EEE

ROSENBERG'S SHOE STORE
538 MASS.'AVE
CENTRAL SQUARE

TR 6-8807

ELSIE'S
Noted for the Best Sandwiches

To Eat In or to Take Out
The fam'ous special Roast

Beef Sandwich
KNACKWURST - BRATWURST

with Sauerkraut or Potato Salad
und die feinen Wurstwaren

71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge, Mass.

ELSIE and HENRY 'BAUMANN
EL 4-8362

NEWBURY'S STEAK HOUSE
94 Mass. Ave., Boston (Near Comm. A~e.)
Visit the CLUB ROOM serving

Giant Sandwiches - Steaks - Cocktails
Luncheon and Dinner

THIS COUPON WORTH
Towards any dinner over 52.75
Good until November 25, 1963

SO~ STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMEN1' AND CIRCULATION

Date of Filing January 17, 1964
Title of Publication M.I.T. VooDoo
Frequency ofIssue 9 'times per year, October thru May and

August
Publisher M.1. T. VooDoo Senior Board

303 Walker Memorial, Cambridge 39,
Mass.

Editor ' lohn S. Reed, 276 Harvard St., Cam-
bridge, Mass.

Managing Editor 'Peter A. Angevine, 314 Memorial Dr.,
Cambridge, Mass.

Owner M.LT. VooDoo Senior Board
Mark'S. Radwin, 155 Bay State Rd.,
Boston, Mass. Peter A. Angevine, 314
Memorial Dr., Cambridge, Mass. John
S. Reed, 276 Harvard St., Cambridge,
Mass. Cary R. Mock, 528 Beacon St.,
Mass.

Known Bondholders, Mortgages, and other Security
Holders owning or holding 1 % or more of total
amount of bonds, mortgages, or other securities None

Average-each issue, Single Issue
last 12 months December, 1963

Total No. Copies Printed 3000 3200
Paid Circulation

a. Term Subscribers 200 187
b. Through Agents or

other means 2300 2516
Free Distribution 400 421
Total No. Copies
Distributed 2900 3124



Selected from Stock and Special Purchase

Reg. $2.50 $ 1.50

Reg. $1.19 3/$3.50 Reg. $1.69 3/$5

Discontinued Styles _

See Our Regular 79c Hose 3/$2.25 A Tremendous Value

BOSTONIAN & MANSFIELD SHOES
Selected and Discontinued Styles _ 'tftO/O oft

Some broken size ranges 6.V 7C

FAMOUS BRAND SWEATERS
Coat Style - Now $9.98

DUNSTER D~ESS SHIRTS
WHITE OR BLUEOXFORD with 'Button Down Collar

(

Reg. $4.20 each - Now-$3.49 each - Buy 6 or 12 now

Pullover - Now $8.98

DUNSTER PAJAMAS
BLUE. TAN OR GREY BROADCLOTH

Coat or Pullover Styles. Were $4.95 - Now $3~49
Long Sizes. Were $5.50 ~ Now $4.49

SAVE $10.00 - SPORTCOATS
AND OUTERWEAR COATS

You subtract $10.00 from any Price Tag in the above categories.
Even the latest arrivals~

WORSTED FLANNEL TROUSERS
Were $16.95 Now $13.95 .

CHRISTMAS CARDS & WRAPPING
500/0,
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LECTURE SERIES COMMITTEE CALENDAR
FRIDAY EVENING
JANUARY 17
6:30 & 9:00 P.M.
10-250
60c

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
JANUARY 18
2:00 P.M.
10-250
35c

SATURDAY EVENING
JANUARY 18
6:00, & 9:00 P.M.
KRESGE
35c

THURSDAY EVENING
JANUARY 23
8:00 P.M.
KRESGE

THURSDAY EVENING
FEBRUARY 20
8:00 P.M.
KRESGE

WEDNESDAY EVENING
MARCH 18
8:00 P.M.
KRESGE

THURSDAY EVENING
APRIL 23
8:00 P.M.
KRESGE

WEDNESDAY EVENING
MAY 13
8:00 P.M.
KRESGE

CONTEMPORARY SERIES

"LAST YEAR AT MARIENBAD"

LSC TOOLS' MATINEE

"DON'T KNOCK THE TWIST"

ENTERTAINMENT SERIES

"GYPSY"

STARRING ROSALIND RUSSELL AND NATALIE WOOD

READ ING PERIOD

FREE MOVIE

LSC PRESENTS

BILLY GRAHAM

Tickets to be distributed in advance

A CONCERT

SABICAS

The King of the Flamenco Guitar

Tickets to be distributed in advance

A LECTURE
WALTER SLEZAK

"Show Business is No Business"
Tickets to be distributed in advance

A LECTURE

World Correspondent CARL DESUZE

"Empires Revisited, the New Look of Europe"



DON'T BE HALF A MAN
Let Me SHOW How I Can Make You a
REAL SHE-MAN from Head to Toe -In

. Just 4 Days!

Just 4 days in the privacy of your own school
-that's all it takes to make your ego swell so
big you have to hire an answering service!
If you know the gi rl you want to
make an effort now!
have in for reading period-then
FILL IN the coupon below and carry it
with you to the Winter Mixers!

r------ ------ ----------.
I Dear Mr. Weekend: I
I Yes I want to build my Phone Bills and ,
: conquer the 97 lb. Harvey! I
I I am going to SPRING WEEKEND f
I APRIL17-20. IL ~_~

My Secret Builds Phone Bills FAST!.

Take a GOOD HON EST LOOK AT YOUR
DATE!

Are you proud of that-or are you satisfied
to go through life with a girl from Boston
Latin! No matter how ashamed you are of
her present physical condition - you can now
conquer the 97 LB. Harvey - and win you r
rightful place in the waiting line atW ellesley!

Mr. Spring
Weekend

-
I. 0\' L

A
T
E ~

R
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	ELI HEFFRON & SONS, INC. 
	321-329 ELM STREET 
	Dealers in Surplus Electronic Equipment and Parts. 
	Come In and Look Around. 
	We have one of New England's Largest Inventories of SEMI-CONDUCTORS. 
	WehaveS.C.R.' To-3 "To-5 To-18 Zeners. 
	2 Amp Silicon Rectifiers 500 P.I.V. 6 for $1.00 
	20 Amp Silicon Rectifiers above 150 P.I.N. 3 for $1.00 
	We also hqve a large inventory of Test Equipment. 
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	ROTTEN PIG 
	MAN EATING 
	(Continued from page 13) 
	- 21 
	BAKER'S SHOES 
	BUNTEES. 
	EN NA JETTICKS 
	OLD MAINE TROTTERS 
	NUNN-BUSH 
	AIR-FILM 
	BASS WEEJUNS 
	JACK PURCELL TENNIS 
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	Abe Wise, Licensed Optician 
	Unity 0 ptica I CO. 
	SANTORO'S SUBMARINES 
	474 Massachusetts Avenue Cambridge 
	REG. MED. REG. 
	Roast Beef 60 45 Veal Cacciatore 60 
	Pepper Steak 60 45 Italian Sausage 60 
	Hot Meatball 50 30 Pepper & Egg 50 
	Regular 40 30 White Meat Tuna 50 
	Italian Cold Cuts 50 35 Egg Salad 40 
	Imported Ham 50 35 Crahmeat 60 
	White Meat Turkey 75 50 Lobster 75 
	Corned Beef 75 50 Hot Pastrami 60 
	TRowbridge 6-4422 
	MED. 
	SKI EQUIPMENT 
	TENNIS AND SQUASH SHOP 
	MESHNA'S Monthly Special 
	John Meshna, Jr. 
	19 Allerton St., Lynn, Mass. 
	t '\ 
	~, "';c: 
	t~e lUuglisq ~oom 
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	Cameras and Photo Supplies, Binoculars, Tape Recorders 
	!!! LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE !!! 
	WOLF & SMITH 
	Photo Supply and Drug Co. 
	90; MAIN ST., CORNER MASS. AVE., CAMBRIDGE 
	TR 6-3210 
	YOU MAY 
	HAVE SOMETHING 
	VALUABLE IN YOUR 
	POCKET 
	SAMUEL BLUESTEIN CO. 
	SCHOOL & ENGINEERING 
	COIN DEALERS MAKE FORTUNES 
	MAHLOWITZ MARKET, INC. 
	Do you have an y of these coins? 
	LAFAYETTE WINE SHOP 
	FREE DELIVERY . 
	PAYMENT IN ADVANCE ONLY********* 
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	MAKE US 
	CRAMER 
	C07-4700 
	PRICE BROS., INC. 
	Free Delivery 
	YES!! We Do Have 
	SCHAUMS for CHEMISTRY and PHYSICS 
	BOOKWORM 
	Open every nite filll :00 
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	MORE BODY! 
	MORE TASTE! 
	MORE FLAVOR! 
	GET LOTS MORE WITH DELTA! 
	FENW A Y LIQUOR COMPANY 
	CO 6-2103 
	Central War Surplus 
	• 
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	1870 
	1963 
	JAMES F. BRINE~ INC. 
	1350 and 1360 MASS. AVE. 
	HARVARD SQUARE 
	Complete Sporting Goods 
	Simeone~ 
	FEATURING: FLORSHEIM,. 
	PEDWIN, HUSH PUPPIES, 
	FROM $8.98 TO $24.95 
	TR 6-8807 
	ELSIE'S 
	und die feinen Wurstwaren 
	94 Mass. Ave., Boston (Near Comm. A~e.) 
	Giant Sandwiches - Steaks - Cocktails 
	Towards any dinner over 52.75 
	SO~ 
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	BOSTONIAN & MANSFIELD SHOES 
	FAMOUS BRAND SWEATERS 
	DUNSTER D~ESS SHIRTS 
	DUNSTER PAJAMAS 
	SAVE $10.00 - SPORTCOATS 
	WORSTED FLANNEL TROUSERS 
	Were $16.95 Now $13.95 . 
	CHRISTMAS CARDS & WRAPPING 
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	YOO DOO-YOL.48-NO. 1 EST. 1919 
	Savage VooJ;>oo Rites!! 
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	LECTURE SERIES COMMITTEE CALENDAR 
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	DON'T BE HALF A MAN 
	r------ ----- - ----- -----. 
	Mr. Spring 
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